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questioning gaze, but into the soft obscurity of her white neck
—"shall we start at once? You won't mind if we—if we call at
my place first ? But of course	" At this point he looked away
from the girl to the elder woman, as if asking for a new lead.
"Of course," he added, now at last meeting Thuella's eyes,
"You'll want your tea; but there are"—he flung this at that
scarlet mouth as if it were a snowball—"plenty of little shops!"
"I should think there are!" laughed Nancy Quirm, looking
from one to the other with her successful puppet-manager air,
"Oh, you'll make quite a sensation, you two, wherever you go!
But don't be silly, as I was," she added, smiling at Thuella.
"Don't faint by that cenotaph!"
A quarter of an hour later the figure of our friend carrying
his great oak cudgel and the figure of Miss Wye in a long ulster-
cape and a cloth cap, might have been seen making their im-
patient way across the narrow river-bridge leading to what all
Dorchester knows as "the Hangman's Cottage." They spoke
very little as they went; though, at one point, where the path
between the ditches was impeded by an overflow of water. Dud
had felt impelled to offer his companion his hand.
To his surprise the fingers the girl slipped hurriedly into his
own were ungloved, and he found them as feverish and electric
as when he had first greeted her. Was she consumptive, he
wondered, or was she morbidly sensitive to a man's touch ?
The sun had disappeared for the day when they reached the
Hangman's Cottage; and Dud, who as yet knew nothing of
Dorchester, hesitated whether to turn to the left, along the river-
path under the prison, or to go straight up the hill between the
overshadowing walls and trees.
"Do you want to go to your place," his companion whis-
pered, "before we have our cup of tea?"
Recalling this moment later, and of how they stared at each
other's faces while the sound of water rushing through an up-
lifted sluice became an integral part of the dusk about them, he
wondered what it had been that had made them both speak in
whispers. All he really wanted was to get to the Circus, and to
the devil with the rest, but what he actually said to her was
that he had to get some money from his lodgings.
Thuella pondered a moment, wrapping her cloak so tightly
round her as the cold airs from the sluice-gate invaded them,
that he thought: "She is thin! She's horribly, shockingly thin I11

